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The holiday makers 
(Devon motor caravans make every weeke nd a ho liday) 
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The Devon Sunlander on pastel white / chianti red Microbus 
With a Devon Motor Caravan you can take the whole family anywhere. anytime. just when you feel like it. 

You come and go as you wish. And remember you have no hote l accommodation to pay for. 
Devon build their conversions on both Volkswagen's Microbus and Kombi 
(adding their own Devon craftsmanship to the already well known quality) . 

So you can start to suit your pocket even before you decide which of the two conversions you will prefer. 
You can therefore choose between the Sun lander or the Moonraker on VW Micro bus or Kombi. 

Both conversions provide comprehensive facilities . You have everything you need to be your own boss. 
and many optional accessories. such as elevating roof with the two extra bunks. 

The Sun lander or the Moonraker on M icrobus come in white or two tone; white/niagara blue, 
white/s ierra yel low or white/chianti red. 
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The Sun lander on brilliant blue Kombi 
The lower priced Komb1. basically similar to the Mic robus. is availab le in white. brilliant blue or ch ianti red. 

Devon Motor Caravans are 1n a class of their own because the conversion work is the best you can buy. 
Finest quality t imber is used throughout and the who le construction is hand-finished. 

It's worth the extra to know the journey's end will be as comfortab le as the journey itself 
And with any mode l you can have such ext ras as cab cent re seat. retractable side step. window fly screens. 

complete ly enclosable side awning and insulated elevating roof wi th two fu ll length adult bunks. 
Shown below is th e roof in its raised position. 
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The Sunlander on pastel white Microbus 
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Get the ~ go-when 
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you-feel-like-it feeling. 
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Reversible seating facing rearward for dining. 

Rear double berth for chi ldren. 

Compact pull- through drawers come 
from beh ind centre seat cushions. 
Elevating roof. w ith the single berths 
stowed away. prov ides ful l headroom 
even for a six-footer. Shown here Is tt.e 
Sunlander Microbus conversion. 

Pull-through drawe rs extended to rear. 
Show ing children's bunk and deep 
wardrobe. 
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The air cooled. 1.6 litre. 4 cylinder. 57 bhp VW 
engine with low maximum revs and special oi l 
cooler for speed wi thout strain gives you 27 mpg 
which is real economy. 
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Large and comfo rtable reversible seating Is seen here facing 
forward for travell ing. 
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The two extra full length adult bunks in pos ition when roof Is elevated. 
The handy hideawa y in 

in the Sunlande r Komb 

Al l the standard VW features. such as dished 
steem1g wheel and easy-to-see instruments. 
that add up to more relaxed driving. 

VW include many special features to make 
driving a very special pleasure. 

The driver's seat. adJustable to 9 pos 
a variable back rest. provides consta 
comfort. A heater is a standard f itt in 
and the extra-w ide screen and air-fl 
ventilation give a feeling of freedom 
the Journey. 
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The seating arrangement Is quickly adapted 
to make two large single beds with the small 
double undisturbed at the rear. Add an 
elevating roof and the whole snug inter ior 
accommodates four adults and two 
children. ( Sunlander on Kombi). 

In the Moonraker the cooker has extra 
storage space and windshie ld. The 
convenient swing hinge mounting will be 
appreciated for cooking 'alfresco' and 
becomes perfectly situated for use when 
outside awning is fitted. 

The comfortable chi ldren's doub le bunk, table 
layout and conveniently stored cooker in the 
Moonraker on Microbus. 

Jlated food store, as fitted 
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Simply remove plastic cover and the cooker 
Is ready for use with two burners and 
compact low level g rill. ( Sunlander) . 

Extend the rear berth and it becomes an adult 
double. 

The compact sink, coo l cupboard and 
crockery storage unit in the Moonraker . 
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Super-soft upholste ry, combined wi th 
superb VW suspension, guarantee a 
smooth ride across the roughest 
terrain. Front disc brakes prov ide 
extra safe braking power. 

' Little things mean a lot, so they are provided in the 
form of vanitY mirrors, safety door locks, coat 
hooks. and sunviso rs. The advantages of a complete ly en closable side 

awning need no explanation. Just one of the many 
available extras. 
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Exterior colours Interior colours 

Kombi Curtains Seats Floor 
Pas,el Whrte Yellow Gold Grey 
Brrllinnt Blue Orange Orange Grey 
Ch1antr Red Red Oatmeal Beige 

Micro Bus 
Pastel White Red Oatmea l Beige 
Pastel Wh1te/N ragara Blue Orange Orange Grey 
Pastel Whrte/Chiantl Red Red Oatmeal Beige 
Pastel Whtte/S1erra Yellow Yellow Gold Grey 

There is a grey woodgra in table in all models. 

Optional Extras 

* Fluorescent Light 

Side Awning 

Awning Front Panel, 
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Camp ing Gaz Cylinder 
and Regulator 

Fly Screens 

Valance and Groundsheet • Melamine Crockery Set 

Retractable Srde Step External Spare Wheel Carner 

Cab Hammock Bunk 

• Cab Seat Head Rest 

Cab Seat Covers 

* Cab Centre Seat 

Fire Exungursher 

• Stainless Steel Cutlery Set 
*Standard in Moonraker 

Portable Toi let Unit 

Free Standing Torlet Tent 

Large or Small Roof Rack 

Wheel Rim Embell1shers 

• Electrrc Extractor Fan 

Elevatrng Roof wrth Bunks 

Sleeping Accommodation 

Sun lander 
4 Berth 
Two adult singles plus one chi ld's double. 
or one adult double plus one chi ld 's double. 

Moonraker ..,._ 
4 Berth 
One adult double plus one chi ld's double 
or 
2 Berth- Two adult singles or oneadultdouble. 
(Any of the above arrangements are possible 
on the one model). 

Extra sleeping accommodation for either model: Devon elevating roof-2 adult singles. Cab hammock bunk-1 chi Id. 
The manufacturer reserves the r,ght co alter rhe specd1cat1ons or prices withour pr,or nociflca/lon. For prices see separate /1sc 

l.ffA_ DEVON CONVERSIONS ~ MEMBER OF. GROUP 
~ Alexandria Works , Sidmouth, Devon . Tel. 2345 




